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_The . PEACE NEWSLETTER
The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is publish-t

ed monthly through the collective effort s
of SPC workers & staff . The PNL uniquely
serves 2 functions : that+of a paper offering;
news, analysis & services ; and that of the
internal organ of SPC, the traditional
newsletter role . The page top descriptions
are intended to help readers distinguish f
these 2 separate but complementary func- '
thins . We welcome suggestions, articles,
cultural work '& production assistance .

Movement groups are encouraged to re-
print, please give credit . The . PNL is a
member of the Alternative Press Syndicat e
(APS), and subscribes to Liberation News
Service (LNS) . The PNL is availabld on
microfilm from APS . Subscriptions : $6 o r
more/year; free or donation to prisoner s
and low income people ; institutions, $10/
'year . . PNL circulation is 5,000 : 2,000 by
direct mail & 3,000'thru 95 outlets in .

	

-
CNY. We have very reasonable ad rates .

6
Arddos
The Progressive

Rep CREDITS
October Mailing Party : Marcia Perl-

11 Sr . Rosalie Sertell 4 Letters man, Joe Horsington, -Brent Slater,
12 Gas

	

011 II ` -8 Currents Margo Holland,, Linda Wallace ,
24. 7 Mhouse/Outhous e14 New Haven Vidtory! Dave Goldman, ..Dave !(inane, Gary
26 Middle Eas t16 Cuba= Weinstein, Margie Matty, Denise

1 6 Chile 30 PEACES Charno
22 Nicaragua 31 Classifieds. November Production : Linda .Wal- '
25 Akwesasne• 32 PNL Calendar lace, , Judy Bjorkman, Wendy Sun -

light,' Deborah , Rizzo ; .Lisa Johns,,
Michael Berme,' Paul Silverstein ,
Sally Brule', Gregg Elias-Button,

SPC Newt-UpCOMMg haft
3 People's Energy 1980 Party! 2 Upcoming PNL ' s
5. Annual Dinner 5 Community 1980

	

' Karen Kerney, Denise Charno, Ed
7 Neutron Bomb Booklet 5 Plowshare Griffin, Sue, Lord, Gary Weinstein ,
7 holiday Cards 7 Peade Vigil atGriffiss 'Marcia Perlman, 'Carol Baum, Dik

14 Rate Strike 9 Anti-nuke Concert Cool, Glenda 'Neff, Chris-Murray,
15 $PC tress 10 Public Power Rally NEXT : MONTH24 SPC Posters 10 Public Power Foru m
28 The Front Room Bookstore 18 Cuba Weekend Editor : William'Sunderli n

CoPY Deadline : tuesday, Nov. 20 .
Production : ' Monday, 11/26 'til late

and Tuesday, 11/27 all night !
Mailing Party: Sat . 12/1 10' a m

4 pm, lunch, beer and fun !

Syracuse Peace Council

	

We feel that education, agitation and organization lead t o
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a non profit, community

	

•social change .
based, autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . We have

	

SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and feelin ;
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALL) . We have a

	

that you're a member . Simple as that . SPC is supported primarily
vision of a world where war, violence & exploitation of all kinds

	

through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund . raising
(economic ,racial,sexual,age,etc ..) do not exist . Primary functions

	

events . It's an unending struggle to raise our $25,000 annual bud -
of SPC (which has a basic commitment to nonviolence) are to hel p
people work for progressive social change and to overcome our
sense of powerlessness thru mutual support .

Poets!
Upcoming In Th e

PEACE NEWSLETTE R
Frank, the mail carrier, hasn't -noticed the poetry mail
pouring in - because it hasn't been happening yet !

Where Are You ?

******** December '79****** *

** Eight page poetry section

** A report on the European anti-nuclear movement
by Jack Manno

	

-

** Reviews of The Front Room bookstore's new

We welcom e
outrage, petulance . tenderness
meditations, dissections, polemics

political novels and poetry

	

.

** A perspective on the October 14 Gay Marc h
by Jane Weiler .

don't be shy about submitting your work
send your poetry to : Peace Newsletter Poetry

Well, yes, it's true .

	

We did say in the last issue
that we would be carrying a special eight pag e

924 Burnet Avenue section on Nuclear Politics in Oswego County i n

Syracuse, New York

	

13203 this PNL .

	

As it turned out, we found we simpl y
couldn't pull it together in the time alloted, and w e

if you are interested in helpingY

	

g on the graphic design there was too much material for eight pages .

and layout, call Glenda at 472-5478 So it looks like we're aiming to have a sixtee n
page supplement on the topic in the Feb . '80 PNL .

Subscribe to the PNL: $6/year .

	

! Amount enclosed $	

"If you are.not careful, ! , Name	 :	 1

the newspapers will have

	

' 924 BURNET AVE .
you hating the people who' Address	

YRACUSE NY.are being oppressed, and
lovin

get . SPC ' s major work is done through committees and the three
collectives that work but of the SPC office : the program staff, the _
•SPC-Press, and The Front Room Bookstore .

	

g the people who are ! City . . :

	

State	 1 13203

	

_~_

doing the' oppressing ."

	

t31) 72 * 5478

	

alcohol X ) .Zip. . . :'	 Phone(s)	
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APRIL art by Roberta Wackett

f

	

r

FRvoAy, NovFm. e m 16, 197 9,
4-0-.5o PM AT THE VIL&A6E 6QVAME ( LOWER LEVEL, SYRAME MALL)

MUNC• REFRESH MENTS•EXHI BIT$,* A_ U_TO_6_R_ A_ _P_H_SM_w'
"We got the calendars just in time for our Clamshell Solar Van r

	

A UNIQUE, , INSPIRING HOLIDAY GIFT !
meeting tonight and we love them (emphasis theirs 11 . Thanks
you all, for your hard work . They're wonderful!

Order from : Syracuse Peace Council

	

(315)472-5478

	

j

-Near England Coastal'Power Show, Cambridge, Mass .
924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse,NY 1320 3

I

	

.

	

1

"Excellent work! ! It was received with much enthusiasm I" 1 Enclosed is $

	

for

	

calendars @ $5 each

	

.
-Milwaukee Mobilization for Survival 1 postpaid; 3 for $14 .

	

--

	

1
G -ktACL E AREA *01t jr

~

	

i
Also enclosed is a contribution of $'

	

for SPC .

	

1
Syracuse Book Center / The Front Room Bookstore / Orange
Student Bookstore / Seven Rays / S .U . Bookstore / Westcott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

	

. . . . . . . . . . .i Name	 1
Cheese & Ale / Nature's Pantry / The Consortium / The 1,

	

-

	

)

Printed Word Bookstore / Village Square / Everson Museum f i Address 	 :	
Wheatberry (Cazenovia) .

SULK RATE*
. . . . .

	

. . . .

	

1
~ `

Eight or more to nonprofit groups : $2 .40 each + 10% shipping . City	 state	 zip	 ~
On boxes of 68 only 5% shipping . Profit stores $2 :60 each + . 1 We will also send gift cards .
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community people who understand
and appreciate the me-rging"of art
and "politics ., and have the skills ,
to also communicate their know -
ledge

IL

	

.,a

	

. I feel so lucky to be a part .
of it all!

Regular Feature - Letter s
Dear PNL Readers :

In the piece "Glad Day ' s Legacy "
[October PNL], I stressed the Move -
ment's need to develop a stronge r
sense of our own history, but then I
proceeded to ignore such a remarkabl e
contributor to that histor as Geor e

Dear Gentlepeople,
Y

	

9
Hildebrand .

	

Combining the perspec -
I want to thank Barb Dunn and Dear,,Mr . Sunder`lin, *' tives of a Movement activist and a

Carol Baum so much for their beau = The Massena Electric Department` Concerned Asian Scholar, George wa s
tiful descriptions of the great con- wishes to thank you and your orgagi- a central person in the Indochina Cal -
cert by Holly Near, J .T . Thomas, zation for your support for muniol- eridar Project .

	

The Project, whic h
and Susan Freundlich .

	

Having 'pal power . Al Ferrari of Glad Day considers the .
written a preview article about the The struggle

	

for municipal pow- single most important project tha t
concert for the Syracuse New Times, er has been a long hard road .

	

The Cplad Day Press was involved in ,
I know how difficult it is to capture support of concerned' citizens is aimed to present graphically the his-
in words just how wonderful and greatly needed and appreciated . tory and culture of Viet'Nam, Lao s
exhuberating the experience of j

EIWar~ J . Keneb and Cambodia, the US' war of ag-
or anizin

	

and/or attending a bfollg

	

g

	

g

	

y
Chairperson, Masons Electric

gression against these three countries ,
Near performance is . While read-' and their resistance struggles . -Thi s
ing their pieces all the excitement Massena, H .Y . amazing endeavor by George and the -
of that wonderful everiing came Hello Friends; Glad Day people realized the Indo -
back to me---it was great!

	

The way Just wanted to let you know how china Mobile Education Project (wit h
Barb explained the pre-concert invaluable a resource your news- Don Luce) and, of course,' the Indo -
planning was particularly useful letter is for our staff and the people china calendars of 1972 and 1973.
insight for all of us who have won- who come into our resource center

A Widely recognized expert in
dered whether we could ever par- to use the library, I'M GLAD W E
ticipate in the grganizing of such GET YOUR MAIL! ! ! Anyway, I ,can't

e
Southeast

	

sign matters, C~eor e is

a marvelous event, remember whether we gave you some
currently writing and lecturing

	

rev-
olutionary developments there and i n

I'd also like to thank the PNL 'whethe r$$ for the newsletter or

	

we
workers for including the national are about to be clipped. off of your the Philippines .

	

And in his customary

tour schedule for Holly, J .T . , and mailing list or what's happening .

	

I'd meticulous way, he is working hard

Susan, and I would encourage all like .you to r.ontinue

	

sending the to interpret and bring clarity to th e

PNL readers--whether or not you Peace Newsletter to NWES . Thanks Viet Namese - Kampuchean conflict .

attended the Syracuse

	

concert-- for your work and good news . And once again, Glad Day Press ,
to write to your friends near those Yours, in'pointfng out my omission, was
cities and tell them that it's an Maureen Shaughnessy doin' its thing -- some productive
experience not to be missed!

Helena, MT. proof reading of a joint project !
Finally ., for its future events,

Thanks, folks .
I'd like to encourage SPC to con- Chris Murra ytinue the sliding-scale pricing, Dear Folks ,
work reciprocity, signing and . During my first year on the Syracuse, H .Y .
event accessibility that was used SPC Board (years ago) I was in

Dear-SPC staff and all progressive
for the Holly Near concert .

	

These charge of fund raising . We all
peoples everywhere .

gestures are strong political state- have to start somewherel

	

Any-
ments vital to welcoming the poor how, . I distinctly remember that Greetings from the communist cap -

and disabled into our community . one of the highlights of the annual ital of Italia .

	

The food is great, the

Thank you to the entire concert dinner is to pass the hat .

	

I can't people are stunning, the building s

program committee for

	

a beauti- stay through the evening because are gorgeous, the pace is slow, the

ful evening and an inspiring example of another commitment, but check public transportation is free for work -

of collective work, enclosed . ers, the entertainment is political

	

_
"

Love, As usual the SPC needs and forums, opera and jazz .

	

Every stree t

deserves our support, . However, sidewalk is covered by an elegant
Donna Warnock this year I thin)t our contribution portico .

	

Distressed by the language

Syracuse, N .Y . should be absolutely as large as barrier, I've been unable to partici -

P .S .

	

I just read Chris Murray's we can manage not only to support pate in the many heated discussion s

article on Glad Day and Lisa Johns' SPC, but as a gesture of thanks , that shake the piazzas .

	

Today ,

review .

	

It really underscores the and a way of honoring Maud

	

and " Cindy [Squillacel and I spent morn-

above letter for me' We are so David who for so long were an ing in gorgeous 12th century churches .

lucky to have so many beautiful and inspiration to us all . Basta, Lotto continua! !

talented people like Chris, Barb, pet Durgin
Con amore ,

Jack MannoCarol, Lisa, Glad Day, the calen -
dar committee and others in our Syracuse, N.Y . Bologna, Italy
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SPC's 43rd A Warm "Family Affair "

The PNL was late, The dinner was too early in the month.
Everyone seemed to be going out of town . But to us
office worker's delighted surprise, about 100 people
showed up! It was a bit like a big family reunion, espec -
ially with David & Maud Easter visiting . We were won-
derfully fed by Sisters Gin.

	

Corinne Kinane
conquered her nervousness and moderated beautifully .
John Brule' gave a stirring fund appeal . Glenda Neff and
Linda DeStefano presented the new SPC Steering Commit-

tee members: Brent Bleier, Esther Tannenbaum, Rinny
Davern, Margo Holland, Jim Doherty, Marilyn Miller;
old members continuing are Linda DeStefano, Debbie
Pillsbury, Corinne Kinane and Cindy Squillace . Gary
Weinstein entertained with several topical songs an d
Lillian E . Reiner enthusiastically introduced old friend s
David & Maud who gave a very informative talk on Korea . .
In all a very energizing evening . Photo by Karen Kerney .

Saturday & Sunday December 8-9 197 9
SP.C's 9th Annual

Plowshare Craftsfair
Copies of
COMMUNITY
197 9
are stil l
available .
$1 postpaid

from SPC ,

SPC has changed the publishing schedule for
COMMUNITY 1980--The Onondaga County People' s
Yellow Pages . Work will begin in Jan. with public a
tion in March. GROUPS & AGENCIES please send i n
updated listings . WORKERS contact Dik at WC,. AD
SALESPEOPLE contact Chris at SPC .

	

"

Sally and John Brule', artisans and SPC members, add to
the glow at Plowshare every year .
CRAFTSPEOPLE : for application to Plowshare '79, contact
Jane Begley, BEFORE NOV. 12, at 834 Westcott St., 13210 .
Phone: 478-8521 (evenings) .
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Article - Nationa l

Secrecy and Censorshi The H-Bomb and National Security
by Norman, Balabanian

The secret of the hydrogen bomb is now
out! Despite the heroic efforts by the
U.S . Departments of Energy (DOE) k State, ; . ;
and Justice to protect "natignat sef:u[ity;", "
Progressive magazine's November issu e
lays it out in Howard Moriand's article
"The H-Bomb Secret : How We Got It, Why
We're Telling It" . And no sooner was it
published in mid-October than Sout h
Africa exploded its first bomb! "I told
you so", said former Energy Secretary
Schlesinger to the former Attorney General,
"now every crazy in the world will be
making thermonuclear bombs . "

The November, issue of the
Progressive magazine . contains an
article by activist/freelance wrier .p.
Howard Morland"divulging the sot •
called "secret" of hydrogen bomb
technology . The article tthd Peen:° '
withheld from publication for month s
by an unprecedented federal pre-
publication injunction. The' injunc-
tion was liftediwhen a letter was`
Printed in a Madision, Wisconsin
newspaper which contained infor-
mation quite similar to what was in
Morland's article ; the government
may have felt it was going to los e
its case against the progressive, . . .

Some important lessons can b e
learned from the Progressive case :

1 . The most important "secret" re-
vealed in the article is that there is
no H-bomb secret ; that it isn't lack
of knowledge that prevents anyone ,
from building one but the lack of a n
immense, expensive and sophistic- .
ated industrial base with large num-
bers of scientists, engineers and ,
technicians to operate it . ThouSUnd s
of people -- not the experts with
security clearance but nuclear ama-
teurs -- know all the "secrets" of
the H-bomb contained in the article
the governments worked, so hard to
suppress . Pieces of the informatio n
are contained here and there i n
books, encyclopedia articles and
journal articles .

The scientists of any country, so
inclined could easily find out more
than Morland in far less time from
the same sources . ,

Norman Balabanian is a professor of
electrical engineering at Syracuse Univ -
ersity and chairperson the Central N Y

, chapter of ACLU .

2 . The government has advanced
some novel concepts that shoul d
send a chill down the back of any-
one who values freedom of thought
and expression . One of these i s
that in 1 an area covered by the Atomic
Energy Act, any thoughts, any con-
jectures, any deductions one can
make,frora' '̀Ipreetlses, are "restricte d
data at birth" ; been secrets . They
are classified and cannot be dis-
closed .unless declassified by the
government .
' Another such idea presented by
Schlesinger to the court is that
"technical" information does not
carry the protection -of the first
amendment as political thought does .

3 . Most Americans, including mos t
of the communications media, have
bought the myth of secrecy an d
national security . Whenever nation-
al security is invoked by an ,official ,
most people are willing to drop an y
further inquiry . In the Proarpssive
case an astonishing number of the
nation's communications media
jumped to accept the bald
government contention or nationa l
security and "irreparable damage t o
the national interest" without reading
the Morland article themselves and
without waiting to hear the =NM-

sive's side of the case .
The same is,true of most scientist s

who . commented ; Prestigious names
from such groups as the America n
Association for the Advancement of
Science, the Union of Concerne d
Scientists and the Federation of
American Scientists were signed t o
letters . and telegrams denouncing th e

'Progressive . No better demonstration
of the mystique of secrecy is needed .

•• 4 . The 'secret/restricted" classifi-
cation system gives the governmen t
tremendous power to shield from .
public view, anything that would
hamper the ' ,policies that insider s
want to carry out .

A perspective on the rioints made
in the H-bomb case' is offered in the
November Issue of the Progressive:

"We learned, to be sure, that
freedom has many fair-weathe r
friends But we also learned that i t
has devoted and unwavering defend-

. ers . . . We—learned that the spirit
of freedom still flourishes in ou r
country -- even after three decade s
of Cold War, witchhunts, and ob- -
session with a kind:of "nationa l
security" that seems to grow more
elusive the more relentlessly it i s
Pursued .
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lear disaster .
A meltdown or detonated nuclea r

bomb would release many More radio -
active elements than just iodine, and
in vast quantities . Surely cyanide
is the medicine that people 'would
want when they realize they can' t
get away from the radioactive cloud .
And if you have any doubts, "I urge
you to listen to this description of
radiation illness by Edward Weis-
bart, M .D. :

"Starting with nausea and vomit-
ing, you would then get tired and
drowsy but unable to sleep . . . and
then tremors would set in . You
would have a hard time walking an d
moving right, and finally have som e
seizures and die a not-so-pretty
death . "
STOP NUCLEAR POWER & WEAPONS ;

! • 'Nf

	

ill

	

u ti u ', w

1 i/A y/, Y

	

x ,',)AIat 1 Ia tw 1, .1N D‘ . I'N T1 K

-Portland Scribe

WALL STREET UNDER SIEG E
We go to press with the PNL' 5 6

hours after the return of six syracuse
activists who took part in the Oct .
29th Wall Street Action ; a non-vio-
lent civil disobedience street block-
ade of the NY Stock Exchange . The
highly successful action was the
culmination of three months of plan-
ning by the Manhattan Project, a •
broad coalition of over 100 anti -
nttplear, gay, feminist, labor, min-
ority and disarmament groups . The _
action occurred on the 50th anniver -
sary of the Stock Market crash and
called for stopping the "Profits o f
Doom" . A rally in cold drizzling rain
the day before featured Daniel Ells -

,

	

n array of politically • can-
sensed speakers including SPC ' s
Donna Warnock, and Pete Seeger
and Charlie King's Bright Morning .
Star band . A parallel action in Wash-
ingtbn DC on the 28th & 29th title d
No' More Nuclear Victims lent a
spirit of solidarity.

In a frantic 48-hour effort after the
onset of the Three Mile Island acci-
dent, the Food and Drug'Adniinistra -
tion brewed, bottled, boxed and then
shipped a phenomenal 259, 000 vial s
of potassium iodide to the Harris -
burg area .

Potassium iodide is what is know n
as a blocking agent . You drink some
when the radioactive cloud is ap-
proaching you and the substance
blocks the thyroid glands' uptake of
radioactive iodine-131. The thyroid
is particularly vulnerable to iodin e
induced caocer.n . .

Two scientists at Princeton Univ-
ersity, Jan Beyea and Frank Von .. ,
Hippel, recently submitted a report
to the President's Commission o n
Three Mile Island recommendin g
virtually nationwide distribution of
potassium iodide . Their report sug-
gets that a supply of 'the medicine
oould be fastened to home electricit y
meters so that if a meltdown occurs ,
you just run on out to the meter and
take a hit .

The report has provoked the RA
lowing response in the Oct . '79
issue of	Sciencemagazine :

"(The) proposal may arouse con-
troversy because if it should be
accepted by the President's Commis- '
sign and by federal and state health .
and regulatory authorities this Might
seem to imply that nuclear power i s
hardly the safe, clean energy sourc e
that the nuclear industry has repre-
sented it to be . "

We at the Peace Council agre e
with Science magazine's speculatio n
but we would go much further -- Th e
regulatory system is not about to
enact any public safety measure s
that would administer the death blow
to the nuclear industry. '

To illustrate our point with an '
extreme, we ask you to ponder why
our health agencies wouldn't make
a provision for issuing cyanide
nationwide in anticipation of a nuc -

Regular Feature - Currents
The Action's symbolic goal o f

shutting down the exchange serve d
•as a highly effective means fo r
bringing national attention to the
coalition's demands that the 61 cor-
porations involved in the nuclea r
power and weapons investments be
delisted from the exchange . The
non-violent direct action sit-in, in
which over 1,000 people were arrested
(the largest mass arrest in NYC
history), brought into sharp public
focus Wall Street's collusion wit h
the nuclear industry. To use Ell s
berg's analogy, Well Street is to the
financial infra-structure of nuclea r
power and weapons what the Penta -
gon and the U.S . DOE afe to the
planning, strategizirigand deploy-
ment of them .
• The Coalition's organizing and
resource and trathing ,materials
presented the state of the`art,iif com-
prehensive anti-nuclear°politics .

Tactftsemployed by.affinfy groups
on the pavement that morning consist-
ed of confronting stock exchange
worker$ and raising ognaciOfxsnes s
through denying entrance &b the ex-
change

NUKE SNUT-ObW*

	

A IO

A study by researchera :at the
Center for the Biology of Natural Sys -
tems in St . Louis, MO shows that
63 of the 71 currently , license com-
mercial nuclear power plants could be
shut down immediately "with no los s
in electric output or reliability . "
The remaining eight reactors could be
shut down soon after with the appli -
cation of conservation measures .

The study points ' out that the shut
down potential is aided bya nation-
wide excess of electrical - generating
capacity and,thetransferability of
power within 9 bulk power regione i n
the U.S. (The' nationwide average
excess capacity is 30% ; in NY it
is 34-50% depending on the sMnson, )

According to the study, a shut-
down would require an 8 .9% boost i n
coal consumption and a3 .4% in-
crease in petroleum Consumption to
allow for a compensating output from
coal and oil-fired electrical genera-
tors .

The extra output of coal and oi l
generators would add an average $1 2
a year to the monthly residential bill .

The study is reprinted in the July-
August '79 issue of Environment mag-
azine .

RPNL 11/79

Cu rrt!tsts
News & Views an Erie • y' Issues

WHAT ABOUT THE CYANIDE?
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Upcoming Even

-

ATURDAY NovEMBER. 10,1979

	

MEE-t - !.1 FRoliiT Q~ NiAGA Nt -1Au112 :00 N.oOti

	

MAZ -1 To COLowGuS C.aLcLE-cOfL 2ALLY
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Presentations/discussion on buildin g
a public power movement in Syracuse

Learn how we can build a movement to escape Niagara
Mohawks crushing energy rates, and establish a non-
profit power system where the citizens of Syracuse are

November 19, 1979 8-10 P.M.

Euclid Community Open Hous e
828 Euclid Ave.

roe - Open 'to the public

Sponsdk?ed' by the Syracuse Peace Council '

in icontrol !

POWER FOR PEOPLE
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NOT FOR PROFIT !
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S Rosalie Bertell Has Gri m
Adventure on Highway

Sister Rosalie Bertell, cancer re-
search scientist, has received na-
tional recognition for her work ex-
plaining the relationship betwee n
cancer and radiation . And this is
exactly what she so vigorously
writes and lectures about: the dele-
terious effects suffered by huma n
beings from exposure to ionizing rad-
iation, a ' type of radiation emitted by
nukes .

Rosalie Bertell's credentials, hon -
ored by the scientific community ,
make her a formidable opponent of a
powerful segment of that same com-
munity, namely the nuclear segment .
She has extensive knowledge . of the
link between radiation and cance r
and she publicly challenges the nu -
clear power establishment with that
knowledge . She's credible, and
she's tireless in her efforts to con-
vince the American public that nukes
can cause cancer . And she has her
ow;n, special appeal as a strong earn -
est woman with a nun's integrity .
All these things combine to make he r
a singular threat to the nuclear es-

*
Now a threat has apparently been

made on her very life . The evidence
is circumstantial, but points to a
sinister plot .

On Thursday, October 4, Siste r
Bertell, returning to Buffalo after he r
speaking engagement at Highland
Hospital in Rochester, was force d
off Route I490 in Rochester, during
evening rush hour traffic by the driv -
er of a white standard model car .
The driver first attempted to crowd
her to the far right of the center lane
of traffic in which she was driving .
This caused Sr . Bertell to brake her
small Toyota dangerously in front of
a large truck, giving her assailant
the opportunity to lunge his vehicle
directly in front of hers . He then
positioned his car in the right of
center lane and dropped a large ,
jagged metal object out his window
directly in the path of her car . The
impact of the object, which resembled
a rusty gasolene can, blew out the
new steel-belted radial tire on the
left front of Sister Bertell's car and
bent a large lip in the tire's metal

rim. . A Buffalo policeofficer who
later examined the damaged tire and
wheel expressed surprise that Sr :
Bertell survived the tncidedt .

Shortly after the incident, a brow n
automobile marked "Sheriff" pulled .
onto the center median of the busy
highway whereSr. Bartell had made
her emergency exit and one of its two
passengers (both of'whom were dress-
ed in plain clothes with no identify-
ing badges) asked whether she had
caught the license number of her at-
tacker's car, which she had not. He
then told her that since it was not
his jurisdiction, he could not help
her, but would radio the Rocheste r
Police instead. After an hour's wait ,
with no sign of police, Sr . Bertell
finally got her tire fixed and her car
back on the road with the help of a
good samaritan . -

Sister Bertell,alerted the Monroe
County Sheriff's Department about
the incident, but it responded that it

• has no such brown cars, and any
driver of . its vehicles would have
been in uniform, or wearing a badge,
and would have waited fbrthe appro
priate authorities to come to Sister' s
hssistance . The Monroe County Sher-
iff ' s Department also searched sur-
rounding police dap rtafente #or $udh
vehicles, and for records of the re-
port the . impostercla'ianecd to be f il-
ing for Sister Bertell, but nothing ha s
turned up,.

Our Anguish
Here at the . Peace Council, w e

were distraught when we heard the
pieces of this grim, tale . Because
Rosalie Bedell has; spokenso,often
in this area, she seemed less lik e
a distantly known comrade and more
like a friend. ' peeling that publicizin g
the incident was Vital -ip her 'safety, "
we were quite concerned that the .
media had not been sygtetnatical1i t
alerted. We contacted her to offer
our support and to work with her i n
preparing statements for release and
setting up news conferences, , Rosa -
lie appreciated our support and
agreed to aid ug . Everything pro-

Smoothly `

	

"and i i'Salie decided

to do a news conference herself i n
:,Buffalo . But just about then, a. Wast
ingto,n, DC lawyer entered the scene
and convinced her that a professiona

` cr'im'inal investigation should be 'un-
dertaken and everything be kept mum
for a month's time . We disagreed
with this man's advice and after a
long, tension-filled weekend, w e
agreed that the 'decision -- whether
or not to publicize this apparent at -
tempt on Rosalie's life -- was not
hers alone . , Wa decided to go ahead
and publicize the story against he r
wishes.

	

,
A difficult choice? Probably one

of the heaviest we've made fn 'awhile
But we felt that the safety of Rosalie
and other antinuke workers was a t
stake. We believe that those who
hove knowledge have power and have
a' responsibility to people who are o f
fected by that knowledge . In this
case, the Movement had a clear re -
sponsibility to itself.

We alsofelt that there was noth -
ing to be gained by a professiona l
investigation (indeed, a lot of con
trbl to be lost), particularly in term s
of what it would teach the public a-
bout - the lengths to which the nucle a
industry would go . The Karen Silk-
wood case had done that . (It wa s
also very easy to remember the Wa r
years and how the Movement had
been..bled of money.and energy with'
conspiracy trials . )

And then what was the goal of a n
investigation?, Was it indeedpec-
essary to find the culprit? A whole
rotten system is to blame, not a n
individual . It could be counter-prc
ductive to shift the blame to an in-

b''dividpala .nd even give & false seri f
of eecuritq

Finally, what information were w
keeping , from whom? A whole move
meet of innodJent people needed to
know what the enemy knew . (Our
phones were tapped mid-week
while we had been working with
Sister . )

Sp we-called Sister Bertell an d
presented her with these thoughts ,
She responded with respect for
our feelings, if not her approval .

-Chris Murray and Donna W,arnol
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oil companies . Against the instinctive

	

Said another writer, "The Department

	

' sjudgment of the public that they were

	

of Energy must be either the most

	

annual oil consumption . The U .S .

being conned (again), the companies, .

	

stupid or the most influenced depart - Western allies resent our dispropor-

Jimmy Carter, James Schlesinger, et

	

ment the Federal Government ever

	

t1onate consumption of this resource ,

al. insisted again and again that the

	

created . The only thing is, you would

	

along with its inflationary impact on
gasoline and oil shortages were real,

	

think that if they were just being stu-

	

pricing, Consumption quotas are th e
while the news media compliantly re-

	

pid,, they would make a mistake once

	

only strategy these world leaders

ported this to be fact .

	

in,•a while in fevor of the consumer .

	

have so far devised to cope with th e

At .first, only a couple enterprising

	

But they never do ." 1

	

rapidly rising OPEC prices . Thus ,

publications undertook serious inves-

	

Still another writer points out ways

	

President Carter committed the United ,
tigative journalism into the bizarre

	

in which U .S . business interests

	

States "to raise the price of oil ,

and confusing sequence of events that

	

stand to benefit from higher oil

	

which is too cheap in our own country ,

comprised the energy crisis of 1979 .

	

prices : " ., . .the most striking fact

	

to the world market level to discour-

But by September there was enough

	

about American energy policy is its

	

age waste . "

evidence to draw some tentative con-

	

objective of doing business with the

	

Nevertheless it is incredible that

clu"sions . It appeared that the short-

	

[OPEC] cartel . Have high prices led

	

the only means the Administration saw

age of oil and its distillate derivatives

	

to a surplus of petrodollars? Then

	

to reduce domestic oil consumption wa

had been deliberately created in anti-

	

financial mechanisms are found to

	

to lift price controls, a move which th e

cipation of President Carter's decision

	

'recycle' the surpluses of the oil pro-

	

ail industry had sought for years and

in April, 1979, to lift the price con-

	

ducers through the major multinational . which had been vigorously resisted

trols on domestically produced oil and

	

banks . Balance-of-payments problems

	

in Congress . The Administratio n

to allow prices to rise to those charged

	

in the United States? Then recoup some concluded that so long as oil was

on the international market . By creat-

	

of the money by massive arms sales

	

plentiful, the legislators would never

ing a shortage, prices were driven up

	

and constructiop contracts . . ." 2

	

agree to lifting price controls . So a

across the board, permitting the huge

	

The reason the Newsdav writers put

	

contrived shortage effective ?y serve d

	

`

	

third-quarter profits that the oil coon-

	

forth for the Administration's interest

	

that function as well .
panies have recently reported (see

	

in seeing prices rise is President
chart) .

	

Carter-'s promise, at the economic

	

Accommodation at Any RICO

About the time the initial PNL arti-

	

summit of Bonn in July, 1978, and the n
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Well
, was published, the Long Island

	

again,this year in Tokyo, to reduce

	

what are we to make of this ?

daily News

	

It seems not an unreasonable goal of

	

y

	

day published a series of

	

U .S . oil imports . With 26% of the
four articles* buttressing this hypo-

	

public energy policy to find some wa y
population of the industrialized West,

	

of coming to grips with our nation' s
thesis and adding persuasive arguments the U .S . accounts for 70% of its exorbitant energy appetite--both for

*Reprinted in the Syracuse Post-Standard
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reasons having to do with the prudent

of September 5, 6, 7 and 8 . The series was

	

1"How Big Oil Turned Off the Gas," Fred

	

conservation of scarce resources and
written by Investigative, reporters Brian

	

J . Cook, The , Nation• 7/28/79 .

	

our natural environment, and becaus e
Donovan, Bob Wyrick and Stuart Diamond .

	

one does not wish to be hostage to
2"Breaking the Saudi Connection," Peter

	

the pricing vagaries of the OPEC oi l
Lisa Johns enjoys critical feedback .

	

Achnacarry, ,fig N to ion, 10/13/79 .
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Big Oil and th Witer of 79
by Line Jahn

This is the second article in what could

	

"

	

that the Carter Administration too had
easily become a series . The first, "Gaso-

	

a strong interest in seeing a,sharp
line and Oil : Would Somebody Please Ex-

	

price rise .

	

Their conclusion:
plain What's Going On" appeared in the

	

o;
September PNL .

At every critical point as the shortage devel-

	

e
In September, I wrote an article for

	

oped, prevailing government policies, plus

	

o .
the PNL titled "Gasoline and Oil," in

	

rule changes, gave the companies clear

	

.~
financial incentives, worth 'billions of dol-

which I attempted to assemble sugges-

	

jars, to let supplies' dwindle and prices rise .

	

2
2

tive evidence that the shortages of

	

Carter

	

th e
publicly has deplored : the oil compan-

	

o
the past spring anti early summer were

	

ies' record profits, but the recent price

	

,
contrived .

	

The attempt to do so seem-

	

increases have been a goal of both the in-

	

'°
ed necessary because virtually all the

	

dustry and his administration and resulted

major news media were passively

	

from speciifc government policies and
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(Syracuse Post-Standard, 9/5/79)
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producers But surely this method ha s
to be one of the most clumsily ham -
handed that could be devised, and it s
ramifications seem to be beyond th e
foresight and control of the nation' s
energy policy makers .

Nevertheless, in complete disregard
t of the origins of the energy disaster s

which appear to confront us, Congres s
is a beehive of activity on all sorts o f
corrective measures : a windfal l

k

profits tax, synfuels, the creation o f
an Energy Mobilization Board wit h
omnibus powers .

Finally, and most important for th e
short-term, are the various 'scheme s
which attempt to address the crisi s
that soaring fuel costs will represent
this winter for the nation's poor and
elderly . All of these measures involve
some sort of subsidy, using publi c
fupds to enable people to pay thei r
utility and fuel oil bills, While n o
one would deny the need to assis t
these people, some of whom ma y
literally face the choice between
"heating and eating,it would be
foolish to forget that the ultimate
beneficiaries of these subsidies onc e
again are the over-bloated' oiI com- '
panies, while it is the taxpayer wh o
is forced to pay twice--her or hi s
own home heating costs, together
with the taxes that pay for someon e
else's . ,

s '

	

Am I alone in feeling an eeri e
quality of unreality in all thi s
feverish activity? For it seems to
me that the oil companies are in th e
process of getting away with murde r
--and that, in the literal sense, may
not be an overstatement . This
year's oil shortage was an artificia l
one , of this I have no doubt--and I
gather most other citizens share that
opinion, even if the evidence to
back them up has not received wid e

:publicity . Yet in the public sphere ,
we are acting as if it were real, and .
proceeding busily to find ways of
living with the new reality of $ .92/
gallon home heating oil, $1 .00/
gallon gasoline--and, oh, yes ,
Niagara Mohawk just announced a n
average 2. 1% increase in the pric e
of natural gas, largely the result-o f
last year's Congressional action
decontrolling its price . (See the
PNL for March, 1977, for the-story
behind that price . decontrol, )

Have we lost our capacity for 'out -
rage? Are we unaware that there i s
absolutely nothing to prevent OPEC -
Big Oil from raising the ante onu s
again? Are we depending on the

usual, as if all the fingers of circum-
stantial evidence did not point t o
Richard Nixon, the criminal . It took
another year for the momentum of
evidence to build up and undo hi s
Presidency,

Now, I -think a very much deadlie r
sort of corruption is afoot, and that
this winter's experience will be deci-
sive in determining whether they--th e
collectivity of Big Oil, governmen t
and business--get away with it o r
not . The public's slowness to respo i
so far may be partly confusion, an d
partly cynicism, and partly a sens e
of helplessness over the sheer enor-
mity of the problem and the frustratir
inaccessibility of the villains . Who
do you picket?) It may also be a di m
realization that the fight, when it i s
joined, will be a very big one . But
I sense we are all waiting to see jw
how bad the winter will be, and if w
can pay the bills--and how many
people can't pay them--before we a i
If the great majority of Americans
find themselves nothing more than i
convenienced by higher prices, a s

,was the case this past summer whe t
gasoline prices shot up, then littl e
positive action is likely to result .
But if, as unfortunately seems like .

lier, , many people are forced to en-
dure serious hardships--and if, a s
also seems inevitable, the econom ,

already ailing, begins tb flounde r
seriously from the imbalances cre a
by the precipitous redistributions i
income--then, perforce, we may s
some action .

federal government to defend our in-
terests? By now the folly of tha t
notion must be becoming clear .

But so far the voices of protes t
are muted, and ii is not clear, if they
are gathering- momentum . Two sep-
arate attempts in Congress to reim-
pose 'price controls• failed by at wid e
margin . However, nationwide demon-
strations organized forOctober 17t h
by the newly-formed Citizen/Labor
Energy Coalition (see box) attracte d
encouraging turn-outs in 103' U .S .
cities, and organizers estimate some
50,000 persons participated .

Yet in some ways, I am reminded
of the early days of Watergate, bac k
in the summer of 1972 . The suspi-
cious break-ins had occurred, but the
business of campaigning went on a s

Citizen /Labor Energy Coalition (CLEP )
CLEP is composed of over 150 trad e
union, environmental, consumer an d
other organizations. Its goals in-
clude reimposing price controls on
oil and gas ; setting up a public cor-
poration to compete with the oil com-
panies and bargain -with OPEC ; and
job creation through safe energy tech
nologies .

~K Citizen/Labor Energy Coalitio n
Bigpil

	

600 West Fullerto n
Chicago, Illinois 6061 4

t

l
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Article : No Nukes
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` °New Haven is just the beginninj
We'll soon haVe the nuKcs antiK ► un

It's a baC17e the people are (dinninj

The fight for our place in the 5 un ;r

JAMESPOiiT
i ~a

New Haven Nuke Plans- Cancelle d

Two Down - Ten To Go! !
*With fh.M 4 fe Uwlic K:ns

SHOREHAM

SHE RATE STRIKE IS

COMING .

We are preparing
with months of -
careful research ,;6 -
planning . It Is
directed against
Niagara ' Moh'awk' s
nuclear power us e

and utility contro l
of our lives . .
ITS WILL SUOCE£D ,
Curious? Call Gary
or CI'wiS-.. 472-547$ , .,

NINE MILE '
POiNT-4F I

GINNA

736 S . Beech Street Syracuse, N'? 132fW

complete . design/ build services
specializing in solar, is energy efficient home s

please coil for further info rmotion

hOrmony

	

your questions are welcome.

design • oOnstwction groU~
(3 1 5)474=7070
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Cuba:
Scenes of a
Revolutionary
Society

1 !

There's a revolution going on , just ninety miles from the .
Florida coast . It's been going on for years . The Cuban peo-
ple refer to the 'triumph of the Revolution' occurring in 1959 ,
and as the street sign in the photo says, it ' s celebrated' a s
the first socialist revolution in the Americas !

The revolution in Cuba is working! And it's a sight to see
and hear and feel .

A group of us in Syracuse toured Cuba last August unde r
the aegis of the Venceremos Brigade (the old sugarcane-cut-
ling support organization) . We travelled from one end of the
island to the other and back again . It was intense and ex-
hausting ; it expanded our minds ; and it sharpened our politi-
calthinking .

The Cuban struggle is at a particular point in time where i t
is still very evident to the visiter where they have had t o
come from (and the hardship inflicted on them by the US trad e
embargo) . It's progressed far enough that the visitor ' is struck
with how Cuban society contrasts with other Latin America n
countries still under the stranglehold of (primarily US) eco-
nomics . It's progressed far enough that the visitor is struc k
with the fact that the poorest people in Cuba have more tha n
the poorest in the US .

We travellers were all very taken with our sharing, even for
two weeks, in this socialist revolutionary society . We trav-
elled through the Cuban countryside, viewing traditiona l
thatched -roof farm cottages and the newly developed rural com-
munities . We visited the major cities of La Havanna and San-
tiago and inland province centers like Camaguey and Santa
Clara . We roved these city streets, relaxed in their lovel y
plazas, and constantly got into conversations with a variety
of Cubans, friendly, eager and at ease discussing revolution ,
racism, oppression and like topics .

We had formal meetings with the mass based political organ-
izations like-Podar Popular ('People's Power'), the legislative
body, and the Committees for the Defense of the Revolution .
The latter groups were formed 20 years ago to protect the Rev-
olution from sabotage and now are engrossed in a range of ac -
tivities from neighborhood vigilance to conflict resolution .

We toured museums which documented the courage and spiri t
of these revolutionaries and their amazing fight to free them-
selves . And we visited historic points that were witnesses t o
US agression like the plane at the Playa Giron, or Bay of Pigs .

Everywere there were shining people, vigorous workers wh o
welcomed us to their beloved country and urged us to play
and enjoy . Typifying this spirit were the 'La Trova ' groups
(cultural workers) who entertained us with the music and ar t
of the Cuban people .

We ' re trying to convince you to visit Cuba . (We ' ll be
sharing more about our trip on Nov . 30 and Dec . 1, Please
see next page for details .) We want you to see for yourself
this successful socialist society . And we want you to
join with us in working to end the US trade embargo an d

,normalize relations with these wonderful people who are
our neighbors .

	

-- Chris Murray
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Upcoming Events

Ciiba- Celebration .

{y 4

i .

f `

f1+:

.Sat., Dec. 1, 9 1979 7:30 pm

	

►, r ,aH 30 Maio pm

First , Btiptist chutch

	

wit Aad.~(LU.)

corner Montgomery and E . Jefferson St . at Columbus Circle

	

,
NVS FILMS

	

$1 .5 0$245 sliding scale . Pay what you can afford.

	

Presents Th e
~SYRACUSE PREMIER E

of the nationally acclaimed ,
marvelous new work by Cuban

^

	

film maker Tomas Gutierrez Ale aEdward Boorstein

	

who directed "Memories of Under -
former- economic advisor to the new govern - deyelopment" & "The Last supper".
ment . in

a
a

	

s will speak on economic plannin g
f

	

~
in

	

socialist society .

-

	

SIT
Slade Show `

View what revolutionary _ Cuba is . all about . See local

	

•

	

•

	

•
Syracusans' snow from two exciting trips to Cuba!

	

•

	

•
.

MUSic ~ Felicidad

Photo Exhibit
Original photographs of Cuba by a local photographer . Alea succeeds in satirizing gov-

errlment'foibles everywhere with
warmth and intelligence thu s

Food

	

transcending national boundaries .
From 9-10pm Syracusans who

sponsored by the Cuban Information Committee

	

recently visited Cuba will discus s
&W 71, Elmwood Statign, Syracuse,, NY 13207

	

their trip.
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Economic Repression in Chile : Mor ee Subtl e

After living in Chile for a while ,
the sadness just seems to be always
with you, in one form or another, to
greater or lesser degree . It's the
sadness .of knowing that a country so
naturally beautiful and a people so
warm and wonderful are being tramp-
led on so brutally. The - sunsets
don't seem quite as awe-inspiring ,
the smiles of young children not
quite as captivating .

And yet, looking out at La Portada ,
a marvelous stone sculpture made by
the sea just off the northern coast ,
I could almost forget . For a moment
one could feel free in a land wher e
death is in the air . I felt grateful
-as I turned my back to the waves and;
headed across the desert sand s
towards the highway.

A man in a pickup truck came b y
and offered me a ride. He said he
had two stops to make and then he' d
take me right . in to Antofagasta . The '
first stop was at his shellfish
processing plant'and the second wa s
the local army base! It all came
back. Practically a synthesis o f
the Chilean reality in a 20 mil e
stretch of-highway $80 a month
workers in the back room of the
plant, shelling the abalones which ,
would soon be frozen end shipped
to japan. Most of them were
mestizo or native american, th e
plant owner was white . Dawn a t

Dear Friends in the Syracuse Area :
Recent events in Latin America reveal a paporam a

of both pain and of great hope . The liberation of
Nicaragua from its long dark night contrasts with th e
suffering and repression seen in most of the othe r
countries of the region. Bloody repression of peasant s
in El Salvador, tens of thousands of disappeared people
in the Southern Cone, national strikes in Peru, "democrat-
ization" attempts in Ecuador, Bolivia, and Peru - a
diverse series of processes, whose common thread is th e
struggle against dependency and imperialist domination .

After spending about a year in Latin America, I'v e
returned to New York in time to catch a beautiful autum n
and also to do some -Latin American solidarity work . I'll
be writing more in the PNL about the Chilean situation
and from time to time on develoi3ments in Latin America ,
and am also interested in study/action with people wh o
are interested in the region . I'd like to hear . from you -
you can get in touch with me through the Peace Council . '
Thanks . Venceremos !

Ed Griffin

by Ed Griff in Than Tanks But Just As Deadl y

the army base, more of the same -
dark skinned, disciplined soldiers
double timing by, chanting patriotic

, hymns as light skinned officer s
observed. Class lines and racial
lines seemed to run~parailel .

In a way, that day's adventur e
was an ironic variation on the bas s
the►rtie within the tight ruling bloc k
in Chile today- it is usually the
military which is at the service o f
the business and financial interests
and not vice versa, as in the cas e
of my friend with the abalones fo r
the lieutenants .

The military provided,` in 1973 ,
the force which ended the threat to
bourgeois domination of Chile wit h
the toppling of Saivador Allende' s
Popular Unity government . In the

next few years, the massive repres -
sionof the working class and it s
allies served to assure the domestic
and international business groups
that the popular moyement woul d
not soon arise to threaten the m
again. And in the past two years ,

c

	

the,military J4. nta has. pursued th e
,"institutionalization of the regime ,
which is designed to sink the pillar s
of. chew Chilean society, unlik e
anything the country has ever seen
,before .

The "institutionalization" is"a ste p
to assure the stability of the present
economic model . Its goal is to pro-
vide a legitimating apparatus for -the
continued'repression of the Chilean

.working class : The massive an d
brutal police violence of the early
years of the Pinochet regime, al -
though not ended by any means, i s
now less necessary. now that the
leadership of the popular classes ha s
been decimated and the masses them -
selves are economically battered .

The tanks and machine guns, the
secret police raids, the hundreds of
thousands of exiles and disappear-
ances have paved the ` way for the
economic project of the junta' s
supporters -afidfor a much more
subtle form of repression which , is
just as deadly but is much,more in
keeping with the Carter huma n right s
campaign .

The process of institutionalizatio n
is directed to, suit the needs'of th e
very few sectors which are benefit-
ting from the economic model - th e
banks, export businesses, large

(Please, turn the page)
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(Continued from preceding page) come folks out in the cold when envisions consists of two echelons :
farmers (mostly producing for export), 'health. trouble strikes .

	

Near where one group of small farmers, , with
end

	

reign, capital., ;' The'concen- I lived the children's clinic was limited resources, producing fo r
tmtibraIof wealth' aAd power which without penicillin for the whole win- domestic consumption under highl y
these groups enjoy stands in stark ter .

	

Children with pneumonia died competitive market conditions, and
contrast to the impoverishment and not because there was a shortage of a second group of mid to large scale
political powerlessness of the the drug but because their family farmers, many with connections t o
masses,

	

(Real wages dropped by 65W had no way to pay for it . banking and export interests, growinc
in the first two years of military rule In education, Pinochet recently fruits and timber for export ,
and unemployment is still over 20% .) announced-that the state considers The first group has the function o f

only primary education as its reapon- providing relatively cheap food, an d
In this article, I'd like to talk sibility,, and high school is now a conserving valuable foreign exchang e

about several projects which the "condition .of exception" (i .e. for by reducing the need for food imports .
junta is trying to force on the Chilean those who can afford tuition) -The The second group provides outlet s
people, in spite of their-Valiant . educational budget has been slashed for the realization of profit on ban k
resistance . by 40% since 19.73, university enroll-, capital and is also a major sourc e

ment-l~as dfapped proportionate to the of foreign revenues .
Chile had long been a model among rises •in tuition costs - all this in a The new "Mapuche law" is also

underdeveloped nations for its health country that is 75% 'urban, with a an element in the rural strategy o f
care system,

	

In 1952, mi,k distri- proud educational tradition and one which fits into the "new Chile "
button begah which. guaranteed a of1the highest llteiacy rates on the envisioned by the bankers and th e
aittritional supplement to all infants .
46spital

	

fo rcare was available

	

near- '
continent . generals .

	

The Mapuches,' the onl y
native Chileans, live on some of the

ly .all urban residents .

	

In the Allende The progressive agrarian reforms hilliest land in the south of. Chile ,
Period, these programs were stepped , of the 1964-1973 period have been many on the reservations onto whic h
up idarkedly . al~ but reversed .

	

The cooperatives they were forced after a series o f
Since 1973, government spending formed in that time receive absolute Wars with the Chileans in the .1800's .

on health has been out practically in ly nce4upport, technfr-al assistance Suddenly, this year, the government
half.

	

60. hc lity construction and d~reditJo small" farmers_ has been has granted them the "right" to sel l
ap.0lrIng

	

new personnel has been cut to next to nothing and as a re- their land, which means that many
a'Wiut itozen.

	

Health_insurence is suit, land,ownership istbecoming will now be losing their land to bank s
teoaorning increasingly privatized, more'•concentrated e'y day . for inability to pay back loans .1014;1

, tt>Y& rnDre~apci more low in-' The rural picture mrhich the junta The reason for this change is that

7V
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the "opening " of the economy (to
foreign trade and capital) has mad e
foresting a very profitable activit y
(although with grave ecologica l
consequences), and the gentle hills
which never have quite provided the
Mapuches with a subsistence die t
(half of all Mapuohes die before ag e
5) are found to be excellent for the
planting of pine trees .

The Labor laws, like all laws in
Chile since September 11, 1973 ,
were decreed•by the junta, and
never passed any sort of public
review. In this case, it is mor e
than obvious that the Labor Pla n
would stand no chance of bein g
approved by the public . It violates
ILA standards, the Declaration o f
Human Rights, and has been con-
demned by labor leaders the world
over .
;'The Plan denies the right to strik e
to workers at over 30 major plant s
and mines. In`those places where
striking is legal, owners are free to
hire scabs and also to bargai n
individually with workers . The
owner can declare two months o f
the year when strikes are forbidden.
can initiate a lockout at any time ,
and has the . right to fire all his em -

t
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ployees if a strike should last 6 0
days .

Worker power to organize is
severely limited . Up to ten unions
can form in a given plant, and th e
owner chooses with whom he care s
to negotiate. Industry wide unions
are'banned and nationwide feder -
ations have . no pope r to nggotiatte.
When collective bargaining begins ,
all benefits previously won by the,
struggle of the workers (maternity
care, health-care, etc .) must be .
re-negotiated .

.It ' s no wonder that many Chileans
refer to the legal package as the
Plan Patronal (Bosses' Plan) rather
than the Plan Laboral (Labor Plan) .

The Plan says nothing about the
thousands who have fallen into al-
coholism for lack of decent work ,

I
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the families traumatized by the
death of a father who couldn't afford
hospital care, ' the mothers force d
to prostitute themselves to feed
their children, or the youngsters
who cannot learn because there' s
just not enough protein in the hous e
to go around .

But, like all the other element s
of the institutionalization, it speak s
loudly and clearly to the interest s
of-local bankers and foreig n
investors . It says that the Chilea n
state is willing to sacrifice its own'
people in order to assure hig h
profits for a few, much of whic h
will never be reinvested in the
country . And that the sacrifice
will be neat, clean, and legal .

The coup , and the slaughters have
paved the way for the quiet-'torture
and exploitation of an entire people.

Phillips
AND

Ronk
Philo Recording Artist s

Saturday,N vembear 10 -, 9pm

at the STRAND THEATRE Wheel cirei r

310 E.State St ., Ithaca, N .Y (607) 277-4383

Tickets- $3.5044504550 in advance
$450 55.50-$6.50 at the door
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Nicaragua , by Mark Mohrmann

The past
Nicaragua has always been an "un-

	

tual downfall of US influence in th
stable c6untry, despite .20 years of

	

country . US Marines were install(

The Nicaraguan revolution took a
dramatic turn in July when the people
finally said goodbye to the 40 year -
dynasty of the Somoza family . Led
by the Fuerzas Sandanistas -de Liber-
acion Nacional (FSLN), which has
been fighting for independence for al-
most 20 years, the people rose up i n
insurrection, Somoza was sent pack-
ing to his estate in Miami and th e
way was cleared to begin the recon-
struction of Nicaraguan society . A
society that has been warped by the
domination and exploitation of for-
eign nations, as wellas by the cor-
ruption and ruthlessness of the Som -

oza reg ime .
Revolution is not an event . It is

a process . A continuing series of
historical developments . To under -
stand why the recent phase of the
Nicaraguan revolution was success-
ful ; we must look into the past .

r :

dit'ect US military intervention and '
Ever 40gear-e of Somoza'rule For-
'etgn,military rule and the tyranny of
a ruling.€amity dynasty was neces-
sary because Nicaragua was never
allowed to develop its own native
commerical class of bankers and in-
dustrialists strong enough to be abl e
to control the economy and the des'-
tiny-,of the nation . '

Like most-of the impoverished na-
tions around the world, Nicaragu a
came under the influence of foreign
colonial powers . In this case it was
the United States which was mos t
interested in using Nicaragua as the
site of a canal between the Pacific
and Atlantic oceans . The'.develop-
ment of national economic antl polit-
ical farms was stunted by thq control
which the US had'over Nicaragua 's
economy and political machinery .

In the 1890's, with the advent o f
coffee cultivation and export, th e
agricultural landlords began to'grow
in strength . President Zalaya in
1893 expropriated communal farm .
land and redistributed it to private
coffee growers (creating a landless
peasantry that would haunt Nicara-
gua ' s .despots right up to July, 1979) .
This expanding agricultural class be-
gan to play a greater role in'Nicara -

gua's economic development, unti l
they crossed the US . Malaya refused
to grant banal 'rights and imposed re -

strictions on US investors to encour-
age the growth of Nicaraguan indus-
try . .The US retaliated by shiftin g
political and military , support'to
Zalaya's opponents in the Conserva -

tive Party . Zalaya was ousted i n
1909, halting the development of a
native Nicaraguan capitalist class .

Contradictions created by,US con-
trol in Nicaragua were now being de-
veloped that would lead to the even-
* from

"This Great People has said 'Enough' and has begu n
to move. . . "
Poems from the struggle in Latin America.

Published by Peoples Press, San Francisco
Poems translated by Margaret Randall

Mack Mohrmann Is a resident of Syracuse'
West-aids .

in Nicaragua for 20 years to comb a
armed uprisings by the Indians and
peasants who had been thrown off ,

their lands . A section of the oust e
Zalaya Liberal Party refused,to com
promise with the strongarm tactic s
of the US . Led by Cesar A . Sandie
they began armed struggle against t
US Marines and developed an anti -
imperialist ` political platform . The
US response to this growing insur-
gency was to set up a native "non-
partisan " National Guard . Appointer
to, head this army was a one-time
used car salesman from Philadelphi a
Anastasio Somoza Garcia . Thus be-
gan the rule of the Somoza dynasty .

The Somozas took power in 193 6
and after 40 years had amassed'a
fortune worth over $400 million dol-
lars . One sixth of all Nicaraguan
land, including all arable land, was
owned by Somoza . The country's 2 6
largest companies were owned by
Somoza . They made systematic us e
of their political power to eliminat e
economic competition and used gov-
ernment funds and institutions to in -
crease their wealth . The Nationa l
Guard was their private army . The
Guard was used to intimidate own-
ers of land that Somoza wanted, to ,

sell to him at low prices . Public -

works employees were used to labor
on their ranches . They obtained loans
from government banks that no on e
else was able to . They used US aid
to expand family holdings . Alliance
for Progress money was used to cre-
ate new industries ' controlled by
them . The foundation of Somoza ' s
rule was the National Guard, an arm y
of 7500 recruits ,, which remained
loyal to him through a system of pay -
offs and profits from gambling, prost i
tution, blackmarketing and land sei-
zures . This naked corruption and

Leonel Rugama was a member, of the Sandino Libe r
ation Front. He and another comrade were trappe r
in a house in 'the city of Managua in January, 197 1
The house was surrounded by troops and war mate
rel . The two men put up a courageous fight whict
lasted several hours . When their ammunition ra n
out, the army finished them off . Rugama was 20

years old.
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abuse of power, along with the miser -
able economic and political situation

	

f

of the people, made the Somozas ex-
tremely unpopular with the mass of

	

_"- -
Nicaraguans . It is only through the '
military power of the National Guard

	

rn

and the full support of the US that

	

. I
they were able to hang on for so long . o

	

,

Somoza was the prop that the US
used to secure its interests in Nicara-
gua . In the absence of a nationa l
capitalist class to take power, th e
US set up Somoza and gave him a
trained elite corps to rule the country .
Native capitalists were allowed to
exist as long as they did not cut int o
the power and wealth of the Somoz a
dynasty . The US was backing a one -
man show. When things began fall-
ing down around his ears, they had
no one to turn,to . The historically

` . weakened bourgeousie could not pro-
vide an alternative to the leftis t
forces led by the FSLN, which ha d
been struggling against the Somoza s
for two decades It was a choice
between Somoza and the Sandinista s
and the people made their choice .

The present

	

alized .

	

Politically the Sandinistas have

"Nicaragua: The People's Vidtory"' shone from billboards all over Cuba ,
to the deSght of Syracusans travelling in Cuba this past August .

timated S20 milli6n in checksto him-
self and his fiends, virtually empty-
ing the national treasury. All agri-
cultural export, the backbone of the
nation's economy, has beefi nation-

Fund. Cuban medical personnel ar-
rived in Nicaragua a few days after

. the fighting ended . The tremendous
job of rebuilding a new Nicaragu a
has begun .

In April of this year the Sandinista s
began the final phase of their military
operations to defeat .the Somoza dic-
tatorship. The last four months in-
volved heavy fighting against the
National Guard. In -cities like Leo n
and Esteli, whole . sections of the
town's were laid to waste by the US
planes of Somoza's air force . Thou-
sands were massacred by the National
Guard. But the revolt succeeded be
cause the interests of the Sandinista s
coincidedwith those of the .maiority
of Nicaraguans . On July 17, the ol d
order crumbled, the Notional Guard
was defeated, Somoza was iriMiami
and the new government came to
power. A 5-member government ' o f
reconstruction was established .

Since coming to power the FSLN ha s
begun the difficult task of rebuildin g
the country . Nationalizations were
announced that would take the wealth
out of the hands of individuals an d
into the service, of the Nicaragua n
people . They immediately national-
ized all of Somoza's land holdings to
be redistributed to the peasantry, an d
to begin organization of state farms .
All banks were nationalized to preven t
further deterioration of the financia l
situation. Somoza 'spent his las t
hours in Managua writing out an as-

At . the Sixth. Summit Meeting of Non-
aligned Nations meeting. in Havana
last month, members of the' new gov-
ernmeht announced that "health, edu-
cation and housing" are the major
priorities for reconstruction and re -
habilitation of the country. In August,
the FSLN completed a vaccinatio n
program where every child between
3 months and S years old was vac -
cinated, . for the first time in Nicara -
guan history. A literacy campaign has
begun and cooperative rebuilding of
neighborhootis has begun in town s
like Esteli, where 80% of the house s

. have been destroyed by the fighting .

There are emergency situations
which the Sandinistas must deal with .
The civil war disrupted the harves t
season and there is en'immediat e
need for 300 tons of food daily to kee p

,the people from starving. The t .$.
is currently contributing only abou t
50 million. There 'is a desperate need
fopr foreign currency and aid to mee t
the pressing food and health needs o f
the people. Stressing a policy of non-

,'alignment, the FSLN is seeking ai d
from both the capitalist and socialis t
blocs : It has received loans from
the Inter-American DevEelopmont
Bank and the Internatioruil'Monetary

been attacked from both sides . The
right wing in the US has condemned
the "incursion . of Soviet-Cuban Im-
perialism into Central America" ,
while some on the left have declared
that power has been turned over to a
new bourgeousie and not to the peo-
ple . The FSLN is a coalition front
made up of leftists, Marxists, lib-
erals, Christians and moderates .
It even has the cautious support o f
the Nicaraguan middle class becaus e
theyhad no other alternative to Som-
oza. It is this varied composition
that helped the FSLN to achieve it s
widespread support . There will un-
doubtedly be political struggle with-
ih .the FSLN to ensure that the Nic-
araguan .revolution develops in a
successful direction . They have
succeeded in overthrowing -& repres-
sive regime and are now engaged in
rebuilding their country along social-
ist lines . The Sandinista victory
has inspired the guerilla forces in
El Salvador and Guatamala who are
fighting against their owns US-backed
military dictatorships . The Sandin-
istas have plucked another ston e
from the foundation of US imperialism
and in so doing have weakened the
0ortar a little more . For this they
deserve our full support .
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Mouse /Outhous e
Soon to open : a new community bakery! Two of Syra-

cuss 's finest baking collectives, Moonflour gad Yeast
Affection, are combining labor and inspitation. In the
corner of an old building(lots of characters`) on Walto n
and Franklin Ste ., the nee*co lective and supporters ar e
tearing down and renovating, They could use help on
"work days" and in finding a name (DOugh Nation? . Bread
and 'Roses? Run of the Mill?) Give KMN KERNEY. BARB

-KOBRITZ, CHRIS, HOLLOMAN or STEVE TRI$MEN a call . at '
475-7180.

GARY KLEIN, a local . appropriate, technology advoc%ts ,
is temporarily living in Lesotho, South~Africa . He is
working With the Basuto people 'on techniques such . a s
solar greenhouses, water heating and food drying . It Will
be interesting to hear an account of his . stay as,well as a
first hand perspective of the political situation there .

M

Our European correspondent for People's Energy 1980 ,
JACK MANNO, was delivering calendars and posters to
WISE office(World information Service,on Energy) in Am=
sterdam. Who should he most on the street but ED
KINANEI Ed had heard that lack and CINDY , SAUILLACE
were in Amsterdam for the autumn and was seeking the m
out . We hear they had'a fine reunion . Ed can now be
reached' At General Delivery, Nairobi, Kenya (no Aokes )

After a few years rest DIANE CASS has returned tc the
co-brdinatinq Committee of Plowshare Craftsfair . Nine
years ago Diane was one of the people who, began Plow -
share, now a joyful SPC tradition(see p . 5 .)

Reg~'II Feature/Support Our Advertis e
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The Golden, Voice of the Great Southwes t
returns with his tall tales, and tunes .
$3 .50 advance; $4 . at the -door .

- Frig Nov. 16 PETER SPENCER
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Blues, contemporary, and original/music .
DENNIS FRISCIA opens ,

t . Nov, 17 MOSS SCARLETT & JIM MCLEAN
Ragtime duo from Toronto . Humorous & ,
tuneful ; with harmonica ._

	

$3 .

Fri . Nov . 30 CAYUGA BLUEGRASS WORKS
from Ithaca .

	

$2 .50

tat . 'Dec . 1

	

JOHN FA14EY

	

i
'Master of Guitar .

	

$4 . adv $5 . at door

All performances at 9pm unless otherwise note d
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The abgve four-color, 22x17 poster was designed , by .
activist Bonnie Acker and printed by Glad Day Press .
SPC produced it as a powerful cultural tool for the UN' s
InternatlonAl Year of the Child . It .'s a beautiful holiday
gift as well as a fundraiser . $2 .75 postpaid, 3 for
$6 .75 . In bulk for resale : eight or more $1 .20 each
(40% off) plus 5% shipping . SPC 924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse, NY 132P3, (315)472-5478 .

,
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Liberation News Service . '
In tesponse to the indictments ,

some 200 Native Americans have
banded together and formed a

by Spy a~ren

arrested Thompson for burglary .
The Mohawk Nation Council

recommended the'resignation bf the
police on the reserve and demanded
their replacement with an .all-
volunteer squad . When this was
refused, a contingent of Mohawk

,activists marched on the polic e
station, disarmed the officers
present and noavlolently occupied ,
the headquarters for sevart l hours ,
Charges against the four activist s
siated `for trial stem from thi s
'occupation .

In an attempt to avoid an esca-
lation of the crisis, negotiations
were begun between Native Amer-
icans, the White House, New Ybrk

several-acre encampment to avoid
arrest by state police . . Following
the Aug . . 28 raid and national protest s
warning against a,posslble Wounded
Knee-type of confrontation, the

*.troopers withdrew from the reservation
in the hope of "waiting out" th e
Native Americans as the cold winter.
approaches .

Even so, harassment of people in
the area continues, "They're pulling
people over on main roads pointing
guns at them just in the course of,
'routine Checks'," according to
Chief Porter .

"Mohawk land is inviolate unde r
the terms of the treaties," defense`.
attorney William Kunstler explained
rscently . ; "Chief Thompson had the .
right to throw the government workers
off his .land. The Mohawks could
never accept a fence closin6 the m
in. " Kunstler plans to demonstrate
how the U .S . government has .used
treaties to appease . native people,
then break the agreements when i t
has~been expedient to do so .

Chief Porter found` reason to be
optimistic in the midst of th e
struggle : "The government made a
big mistake thin time . Their strategy
has been set back 50 years . The
Mohawk children have seen u s
defend`the nation . That can't be
erased in four generations . "

Four Native American activist s
facing felony charges of assault ,
burglary and conspiracy' are sched-
uled to go on trial Thurs . Nov . 15
+lit a case highlighting the Mohawk
Nation's fight for political sover-
eignty . (see 9/79 PNL)

The four--Harriet Boots, Kennet h
Thompson, 'Douglas George, an d
Richard Powless--are among over
200 Mohawks who participate( in .
resistance activities protesting an
unjust May arrest .

A fifth person named In the in-
dictments is fighting extradition
pkdceedings in Utah; a sixth ,
rex.ently `arrested, is in jail with
bail set at $20,000 .

~lfative American leaders predict
that the trial of the four will expos e
U,,,S ., violations of treaty agreements
Leith the Mohawk Nation, and have
60served that nearly six months of
t ,osions here have more firmly
Wdted Akwesasne residents here
in upstate New York .

1 Recently, Chief Tom Porte r
(Sakokwenonkas) stood outside the

'office 4t of the largest Native Amer
lean n(ews .paper in North America ,

'Akwesasne Notes, and described
harassment of the community--
Including an Aug . 28 early morning
invasion by New York State troopers
which nearly escalated into an
armed attack.

"I was ' here when the stat e
troopers staged a predawn raid at my
house," Porter recalled. "They
roused my wife and led her at gun -
point from room to room looking for
me . They broke down the door at
the home of Jake Swamp and pulled
his daughters out of bed . The girls
were put out in the main room and
harassed, even though they, were
not properly dressed . "

The raid was the culmination of
three months of .tension on the 4000-
acre Mohawk Nation which began
May 22'when Loran Thompson con-
fiscated chain saws being used by
.CETA workers to cut down trees on
his property . As a result, police

This article is reprinted from the 10/3 7 9
Guardian with a few changes and additions .
It's weekly & subs are S17/year from 33 W.

'17th. St . NYC 10011•.

Gov . Hugh Carey, and the Bureau
of Indian Affairs . 'A compromise
was reached in which Thompson
would return the chain saws in
return for a proinise to drop the
charges, an apology to the Mohawk
Nation , and compensation for the
destroyed trees .

But the local district attorney -
and the "elective system trustees "
at Akwesasne rejected the proposal , ,
and indictments were issued against
15-21 activists for the .police station ,
takeover .

Mohawk Nation ' traditionals view ,
the elective system as an "Imposed
government" which violates the term s
of sovereignty guaranteed-by treaties
to the Native people .

"The state doesn't want to talk
about the basic problem, which as .
we see it is that we're under a col+
onial government and are not willing
to recognize it, John Mohawk of ,
Akwesasne Notes recdntly told

A

Wh&+, We, Can Do
9• ' PLEASE GALL WR M OR TELEGRAM "

**Gov . Hugh L. Gqroy , Attn . Ray Harding
Governor' s btfice'State Capital Bldg . , Alban/

, . ' NY l~2234 ,(5!8)474 .-8390.
**President Jimmy Carter Th e White Hous e
Washi"t'on ; 0C 2050 0 (102)456-1414
**Mr . Kurt Wswolm Secretary Genera l UN
United Natloes tlase , NY C (212)754-5012
Contributions are . neede d and may b e sent to:
Mohawk Sovereignty .Committee PO Box 28 8
Rooseveltwm

	

18883 .
To donat$ food "the Syracuse area contact t(1a
Syracuse Peace Vihmcil , 924 Burnet Ave . Syr*-

r, ,cuss . MY 13203 (315)472-5478

	

, ,
To Ac support work contact th e . Rights fa #mars-
can Indians No* (RAIN) chapter nearest you t
1In9hamton-(607)722-6919« Albany-(S18)469 -

'< 679; Watortown-(315)782-6806 ; Chenango Cos
693-1150; Tioga Co . 625-3120; Potsdam -
(315)Z65-2906 .
INPORM .YOUR8ELP & oTHBRS
The jopt-published Summer 1079 issue of Akw e
mean*" Motes carries in great detail the full stor y
of the present oonfUct . Send them a eonb*m-
tipn f this issue or a bit larger one for a sub -
scription. AK, Mohawk Nation, via Roosevel-
Loma, NY 13083 (Sl8)350-9531 . Akwesaam o r
SPC's Th* Prau Room bookstore haw a

°latrpeiba a( books on rfatiw tesuei :

naiysls

_Akw

	

t

Mohawk Sovereignty Attacked
CI'
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Reg'I Feature-Middle 'East

U .S. Needs To Talk With

	

'ras tThe' P.L.O .
As part ~of .a two-month, 16-city tour

	

of the US for the American Friends

	

FOj"dieonwtrench?

	

tions this . year in ebron and Nablu sService Committee, Jim Fine spoke in

	

Y

	

have expressed solidarity with Wes t

	

Rochester`, Syracuse, and Utica on

	

Bank Palestinians threatened wit hhis impressions of the current state of

	

land expropriation . White thesethe Middle East conflict . In his post-

	

things have not caused a change i n

	

tion as AFSC's Middle East Affairs

	

Begin's policies, they illustrate move -IRepresentative, and having lived in

	

Y

	

merit in Israeli public opinion towardJerusalem for the past four years ., Jim

	

ufrsc

	

negotlat_ors with the Palestinians .

	

has visited all of the confrontatio>~1

	

Fine also noted important change sstates and describes 1979 as a unique

	

within the PLO and the rejectionis tyear, considering prospects for

	

,

	

Arab states . When the latter met for

	

Israeli-Palestinian reconciliation .

	

the Baghdad Summit in Nov . 1978 ,

	

'. '

	

their final resolution; speaking of
Speaking to media, public and

	

private groups Jim noted that as a

	

i. ~~•

	

_

	

commitment to a just peace, marke d

	

result of the Cam p David accords,

	

~

	

~;~';~•~'

	

the first time .that such states as Iraqthe Arab-Israeli conflict has improved,/

	

• -

	

have publicly spoken of negotiationsbut Pales tinian-Israeli relations have

	

to lead to a just peace with Israrei ,taken a turn for the worse . Improve-

	

rather than simply of the eliminatio n

	

mart of the former is illustrated by

	

~° "" "`•-

	

of Israel . The PLO has in recent
the warm relations developing between The risein violence

between Israelis

	

sive,meeting with European heads of

	

months launched
a Egyptians and Israelis, as one-time

	

and Palestinians in past months is

	

stateenemies begin interacting as civilians . sad confirmatipn of the situation,

	

moratorium on terrorism in Europe andIsraeli withdrawal from Sinai and the

	

Yets Important changes
are

in the

	

most recently a commitment to a cease
establishment of normal relations be-

	

wind . There is significant dissent

	

fire in southern Lebanon . Fine sug-tween the two nations have made this

	

within Israel over how to deal withpossible . The simultaneous worsen-

	

the Palestinians . . Moshe Da an's

	

Bested that as the prestige an
d enhanced,

it' -ing of Israel i-Palestinian relations

	

resignation_ shows this .' Yossi Sarid,

	

will l lead . to ha laying raside of terror -

	

stems from the autonomy plan offered

	

a leftist member of the Israell'Knesset

	

the Palestinians by"Israel . 'It is so

	

isx tactics . In this quest, the United(Parliament) has descr4bed-the Israeli

	

+

	

Inadequate that 'Instead of splitting

	

plan as a "garbage

	

„

	

S-ates has a key role to play .

	

Palestinian thought about joining the

	

the Palestinians littletauthoritygbe,--rig

	

Indicative of changes in the ap are the*results talks following Camp David, it has

	

yond their clwn trash collection . The

	

poll taken of
a

national newspape rdriven them closer to the PLO (Pales_

	

most positive' development within

	

poll taken in the aftermath of the resig-

	

tine Liberation Organization) . This

	

Israel Is the "Peace•Now" movement,

	

nation of Andrew Young . It showed

	

has been reinforced by. Israel's clear

	

This broadly-based group arose s on-

	

that 6t)% of Americans surveyed no wsignals (through continued settlements taneously after. Pres . Sadat's visit, to

	

t
hPtO

; ink that the S Jews

	

talk _with th e

	

and explicitly in the Israeli Cabinet

	

so, 44% of US ews surveyed thoughtriders attached to the Camp David

	

. Beginto exhibit ropenness and flexi-

	

so, too,

	

accords) that she means to retain the

	

bilityon all issues, so as not to lose

	

Progress must s made in the na tojiWest Bank and Gaza permanently .

	

a chance for peace . Sincq then,

	

issue of Palestinian self -determination .
"Peace Now" has moved to open o

	

Fine• s message made it clear that th e

	

Judy 0)orkman Is the Middle East peace education

	

ppo_ .

	

staff person of AFSC . For resources, s peakers,, or

	

sition to Begin's settlement policy .

	

US could prevent the loss of gain s
to comment on this column call 475-4822 .

	

Two large "Peace Now" demonstra-

	

conversation
s made

	

Israel and Egypt by beginning
with the PLO .

BILL DUNN
TINKER — HANDYMAN

Your compleat home repairservice

If it can wear out, or472-7987

	

if it canbrm*

/ can fix it.

Dlstrlbuted FREE Monthly

•

i
a publication for

the central new york
lesbian and gay community

GAY LIGHT COLLECTIV E
388 W. ONONDAGA ST.

SYRACUSE, N. Y . 13202
(316) 476.8867

MAIL SU BSCRIPTION S
' One Year - $7 .50

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE COPY
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Support a Political Party ,

	

Working for Social Justice

	

~ l
in Central New York

Carol A, Notalr
County Executiv e

John Arneson ,
District Attorney

Joyce MacFle
Councilor, First District

Allen Miller
County Comptroller

	

` Y

Debbie Pillsbury
City Auditor .

Marly»deen Newby
Councilor, Second District

plus thirteen, co-endorsed candidates for city and county

office, and fifteen candidates for town office,

fi g .

	

r "

Alternatives to Incarceration

Resource Recovery Plant in a'Non-Residential Area

Incentives for Recycling of Waste Paper and Metal s

Social Responsibility with Financial Responsibility in Taxation Policy

End of Discrimination based on Pfice, religion; Sex or Sexual Orientation

.

Vote liberal Party, Row : E Vote 'Liberal Party, Row E
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THE FRALONROOM
~~~n+ea~ 'GO' :

*Everyone wbostaffed
the Book Recycling
Everyone who scrouryd
around in affics and Au
dark' corners for books

*berrone who came,
saw, and &Jbt

* ECOH
*AFSC for fables

ndn

Now theVolcano: An Anthology of Latin American Gav
Literature, ed . Winston Leyland

Our America : Writings on Latin America and the Struggl e
for Cuban Indepen d_ ence, Jose' Marti '

Mexico in Transition, Philip Russel l

Capitalism and Underdevelopment tin •.Latin America : Historica l
Studies of Chile and Brazil, Andre Gunder Fran k

Latin American~Revolutionary Poetry: A Bilingual Anthology ,
ed . Robert Marque z

A nT tonio Maceo: The 'Bronze Titan' of Cuba's Struggle for
Independence, Philip Fone r

The Sugarmill : The Socioeconomic Complex of Sugar in Cuba ,
Manuel Moreno Fraginal s

We, the Puerto Rican People : A Story of Oppression and
Resistance, Juan . Angel Silen

Socialismin Cuba,Leo Huberinan and Paul Sweez y

The Black Book of American Intervention in Chile, Armando Urib e

Plowshardecrefiskir
- Dec. ♦9

w Sa ►furda► hours in Dec.
thdes9ni

7i~
fh sical layout -Tun .

,If you would ehelp WA anY of
,

f Giese frvecfs, live us a cdll

There's never a All mo enf

We carry a large selection of records from Olivia ,
including such artists as . . .

Holly Near, Cris Williamson, Sweet Honey i n
the Rock, Ray Gardner, Berkeley Women's Music
Collective, Meg Christian, Linda Tilley, Baba-Yaga

We' ll soon be carrying a complete line of Paredon Record s
ust in- Billie Holiday ' s The Original Recordings and

Lady In Satin .

	

- -

The Front Room -
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstor e
924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, N .Y . 13203 (315(172-5478

Hours : 10-6pm daily except 10-9pm Wednesday.



The Movement Gro' s
This decade has been named the "apathetic '70's" by

	

is a sampling of the public demonstrals . e~
journalists, intellectuals and trend-watchers ; in short,

	

gays and anti-nuclear activists oceurr`ing from o

	

`
by those people who almost gleefully put the social acti-

	

the continent to the other . Thousands- pot*,,t usands"qf
vism of the '60's to rest as an aberration, .a rebellion of

	

people are participating in marches, rallies, vigils and
youth against the older generation . Such superficial label-

	

direct"actions :' what an undeniable tribute to the couscious -
ling distorts our view of history . It robs us of the power

	

ness raising and community organizing being ak ~- 4, i -,
we deserve to feel as our years of grassroots activism `

	

on ail fronts of the movement for social and..ecan6mf
builds into national and global movements . , On this page _

	

tce!

On the Feminist Front

	

On October 14th the National March on Washington fa r
Lesbian and Gay Rights brought, together mssre . than 1,613, .000

-~

	

I --

	

people from all over the US and Canada and .mexicb a~ ycell .
"Lesbian mothers, gay fathers, morurons and axheists, den-

	

"

	

tists, psychiatrists and unionists, teenagers and squior
citizens, Native Americans and Blacks, physlbally ohal
lenged and bicyclists . . . "writes Jane Weiler, . An SPC meua-
ber who participated in the march . (Next month's PNL wktl
include a full article on Jane's personal reflections of the

	

ihL6T RMtN~SS r H w 'Y

	

,h _ K march .) Juanita Ramos, one of the organizers,_ pointed, to
more solidarity building : "The lesbian and 9.1a. hovetttent
cannot , operate in a vacuum. We must 14ok for allies in the

	

'

	

women's movement, and the various national liberatio n
X11°~'

	

struggles .

	

,•
~~

~ tl t

		

The following . week, on October 2Qth . , 7, 0" women-and
men gathered in the heart of New York City's' pornography

	

s. .

	

!k

	

quarters, Times Square, to expose pornography for what it
rea'lly ' is : violence against women . The march and rally
was organized by Women Against Pornography, who have
opened a storefront on Times Square and givie guided tour s
through the, peep shows, book stores and "sex emporiums . "
Robin Morgan, one of the speakers, said it suecinotiy :
"Pornography is the theory ; Tape, battery and mutilat4pii

' .

	

are the practice : For more information about this growing
On October 14th 100, 000 gay marchers revelled in the

	

movement contact Women Against Pornography at 579 Ninth
strength of their diversity . photo-S . SierakowsWLNS

	

Ave ., New York,' NY 1003 6

And on the Anti-nuclear Front ~
Anti-nuclear actions spanned the depth and breadth of pol '

tics in a collage of events,

	

On September 23rd a rally cif
200,000 people was held in lower Manhattan, the culmina -
tion of week-long fundraising concerts by MUSE(Musician s
United for Safe Energy .)

	

The photo at right was taken there .

The following weekend, Sept . 29 & 30, mobilizing actions Y
took place across the country as part of the Inteknational " .
Days of Protvt Against Nuclear Waste "and Reprocessing . A
caravan of Syracusans joined 1500 people for a rally at West tt
Valley, NY, the site of a leaking nuclear waste dump .

On a new plateau of resistance, 3000 would-be occupier s
attempted to take over the Seabrook, New Hampshire construe- "

fstruction site .

	

They were met by great numbers of polic e
armed with maces, hoses and clubs . The police d - were*ter.
mined to push them off the site 0ith as much foro8'aa-JWees- ~- =

	

u

sary .

	

This meant becoming increasingly, more violent by
tearing . off gas masks, kicking and clubbing .

	

To the credit o f
the protestors' training there was no violent reaction on their mpart ;

	

they were forced to leave this .tinia;_b4t promis@dAo
reevaluate the action and return next spring .



Regular Feature - PEACES

"Open Line„ show with reps from NM
Cooperative Extension . Glendaand

iw 11L. It"u: N

	

R
111'IE .

	

CAn't

	

~
~ASSNL =TA

'
RSIA hIL Sttsurprised the NM rep by insisting WX AM Lff

	

4

.p 1
that a discussion of how to best in- PLAI'If	 OX bN l~sulate your house was "deceitful" O

flm

	

p~{
FY Ias a solution to the basic problems

the

	

Fo rof

	

energy crisis .

	

more info : MAS ~A.i.1E .► `~
Milt Baker, 458-2780 . awAy UlmWOMEN b ME

	

FyEAL 1

	

.. _

h

•

	

•TAKING CHARGE,

	

`

	

'.~

	

.

	

.
LOCAL J. P. STEVENS ACTIONS "

	

•Women are ii vite4 to i6p following The J .P .'Stevens company is one
L

	

~,„{h

	

i~:~"'~'""'

	

. ..~

special eventik 'at the * men's Info of the leaders in textile manufactur -
Center, 6.01 Allen St .

	

Saturday, No- ing in the U .S .

	

It is also one of the
vember 10th from 9-5 :30 will be a "leaders" in unfair labor practices .
workshoR44r, atitleo "Women and The Amalgamated Clothing Workers .
Mental PFeati~-m aking Charge c+f our Union has been organizing a nationa l
Emotions" .

	

Lunch and child care campaign against ,J .P., Stevens for
will be provided . • Price is $12 and/ several years; in June of this yea r
or reciprocity a group of labor, religious and com -

Saturday Dec . I is another work- munity people came together 'in Syr- If you ' d like an opportunity to tell
shop called "Mothers and Daughters " acuse to form a support committee . the planners how you feel, attend th e

with the same time and price . ' Call . TheImain weapon of the campaign is public meeting on Mon ., Nov . 12,at
Common Council Chambers, Cityor write to register or , for more info .

In addition on Tt ;rsC6)r' Nay. 29 '
a total boycott.

The committee has surveyed area Hall, 9 :30 a .m .
Auragyns, a gallery for women's art stores and found three (Chappells, ' In a carefully worded statement ,
sponsored by the Women 's; Studio , Dey Bros ., K-Mart) that carry"the SU ;recently revealed the dome wil l
will feature a show around the theme J . P . Stevens line .

	

Chappells has use at least $500,000 worth of fue l
"Mothers & Daughters " at 8pm . The agreed to not order any for six annually . So much for SU 's "energy
show (is open to women and girls to months . Responses from the other crisis . "
share work they've done or piece's two are pending . The Hotel Syra- WORDS TO REMEMNER
they may have from mothers or grand- cuse has also agreed to support the "Energy conservation is the least
mothers .

Finally a special cdnc6rt"& holiday
boyc ott .

The committee has available liter- expensive, environmentally safest ,
most abundant supply-of energy

with musician Barb Dunn ature, speakers and a 30 minute film available to NS
.

	

FailureFailure t
is planned for Sat . Dec . 15 at ECHO, "Testimony" . To use any of these portiona significant portion of this progra mprogra m
so put it on your calendar now! , resources contact Barbara Gintner, alternative energ y
Women, & Mpn welcome, . Call 425 W . Colvin, Syracuse 13205 471- development ]

evelopment ] wil l
ll

	

ay
into o thehe hands

478-4636. 2531 .

	

There's also a meeting of the of the nuclear, advocates . "

ADVOCATE' "HEAT OR, EAT"
Steering Committee on Thursday James Larocca,

	

10/13/7 9
Nov. 8 7 :30pm at the SEIU offices, NYS Energy Commissioner

1titizen,groups• are increasingly ' corner of Erie Blvd, E . & Thompson
recognizing the impact of the "energy" Rd .

	

This meeting is specifically
crisis" on their lives and are decid- for people interested in working . "The now aligned nations of the
ing to do something about it . While SPC is looking for several people to-- world demand a new world order
oil company profits are at ;obscene represent us on the committee so based on justice, on equit y
levels the elderly, most of whom are call Dik 472-5478 -if interested . peace . "

'Fidel Castre,

	

10,/12/7 9on fixed incomes, are faced with a A downtown Syracuse educationa l
choice of being warm or well fed . , leaf letting is planned for Sat . Nov . at the United Nation s
ADVOCATE (Advocates Dedicated to 3, Noon-2pm, cor . Clinton an d
Ongoing

	

Changes in Attitudes Jefferson .
Towatd the Elderly), a Syracuse or- "There's just no substitute for a
ganization committed to fighting DEFLATE CARRIER DOME deadline . "
ageism and institutionalization, is QUESTION: What large Syracuse Beleaguered PNL Workers
taking action against the energy corporation has almost half . com =profiteers . pleted a $26, 000, 000 project in th eADVOCATE has field, derpohafratiop s

on -on October ;4.,F&

	

b af'nvit cityton ; . heart of the city without having an A utility spokesperso n

Syracuse's nSirtYi side grid has sched approved environmental impact recently stated :"}tenon

uled an action at Niagam. 7-Mohawk statement ?
ANSWER : Syracuse. University (SU)

is . . . . relatively harm -
less except for its radio-(NM) on Monday, Novexrtbr S~ ab and its "Carrier Dome ." The project activity . "3 :45pm .

	

Everyone is incited . ',lsio , will significantly and adversel yon Oct . 25 Glenda Neff, a co- affect the quality of life on the city's ,pounder of ADVOCATE and now on the east side .SPC staff, appeared on WDIT-TV' s



'i Feature-cIssBleas

Yup, they're free . . . but donations aren't callously rejected !
Please type or, print your listing and try to keep it brief. Mail
to: PNL C1Assifieds, 924 Burnet Aye„ Syracuse, NY 1321 0
Deadtine .fot classifieds is ' Spm, Tuesday, November 20, 1979 .

FREE LIST of red hot, radical books about the struggle for peace an d
justice around the world . Send 154 :postage to, RECON, P.O . Bo x
14602, Phila ., PA I9134 .

The April 26 Coalition for a Non-Nuclear World, plannirig, for a nation -
al march on Washington D.C . next April 26, seeks full and part-time
staff for its Washington office. Skills in organizing, administration .,
fund-raising, media, coalition-building helpful . Movement experienc e
necessary . '1. Minorities, women, and gays encouraged to apply . Sen d
resume and three written references by November 15 to : Diane Linsky,
6025 Majors Lane $4, Columbia, MD 21945 .

Roommate wanted- Quiet, mature` individual - Call 476-339 6

Rebirthing--Prosperity Counseling--479-9289 after 6p m

Ballet at all levels . Vaganova Methods 320 Montgomery Stree t
471-8446 Call mornings for information .

Cash ' paid for used Rock and jazz records in excellent condition .
House calls arranged. The Record Den--473-3493

	

„

Roomate wanted Large country house on 160 acres . Lafayette ,
Furnished. $66/month.

	

Call 677=7527 .

Philadelphia Movement of A New Society Orientation Weekend Dec. 7-9 ,
for people who ire seeking a way of combining political struggle with,
personal growth ($20 and down) write : OWCC,,4722 Baltimore Ave . ,
Phi`d . 121 .1 :, 215--5,N4-1454 !nr . -`ir, :atton .

NYPIRG ' s Energy Hotline--476-8384--for answers about home energy

Did you know that there are at least 900 million people who subsist o n
less than $150 a year . Most of them are hungry . Some of them wil l
starve : YOU Can help by joining Qur "FAST FOR WORLD HUNGER "
For details call Kim 474-1666 .

WOOD : SPC needs fuel for its woodstove1 (see p . 24) we want to buy
from SPC supporters and/orreceivedonations. Contact Glenda 472-5478 .

For Sale U .ed Mimeo Machine call ACLU 471-2821 Linda De Stefano

Quilted Curtains will help keep us warm at SPC this winter . Recycl e
your old blankets, curtains, heavy fabrics, bathing . . . Donate them.
we'll cut,layer, and sew them into cozy durtains . Call Wendy 472-5478 .

Woman wanted to share mixed house with Wnolistics & Colors, Matur e
quiet vegetarian, No Cigarettes . Rent $110 complete . Open Nov . 10 ,
479-9289 .

Craftswoman, 21,E wants to-live with other feministwomen . I can mov e
between Nov. & Jan . 479-9289 . Wendy,8unlight .

Headed Overseas? We'd like to get a shipment of People's Energ y
•1980 to Europe (and other continents) and a air freight is out a sight .
So If you'd be willing to add some Energy to-yoµr luggage in Novembe r
give us a call right awayl 472-5478 ' Di k

SPC Posters make a nice holiday gift : "For Sake of the Children4o p
Nuke$" by Bonnie Acker $2 .75 postpaid, 3/$6 .75 ppd . "People's
Energy (Sun and Windmill) " $ 2 or 3/$5 ; "You're getting Nuked whatcha
gonna do about it? People's Energyl " (7 colors) $ 2 or 3/$5 ;, "People ' s
History map of Upstate N Y" (Harriet Tubman, Elizabeth Blackwell,
Mark Twain etc .) $2 .75 or 3/$6 . 15 . 'All posters are 3 colors. of more .
SPC Posters, 924 Burnet AVG . Syracuse 13203 .

Southside 3rd floor apartment- 2BD, K . DR, enclosed porch, use of
garage . Call Dick or Linda ,475-0062, 471-2821 .

Shashka needs a home . She is neutered, small, part-spaniel, and
friendly . 479-5393 .

Westcott Recycles is a sudcess--Bring glass; newspaper, aluminum ,
and car batteries to 601 Allen St. Garage, or call 476-8381 or 476-7477 .

i i

for County Executive

Put a Vigorous Woman
to Work for You

PLATFORMI
1) PENITENTIARY

Use alternatives to incarceration to minimize costs 10 the taitpeyen .

2) STEAM PLAN
Build it at the state lair grounds and not in s mw"01 `

neighborhood .

3) ENERGY -=
Let a,county supported "house doctor" waluab the energy

efficiency of your home .

4) LIBRARY-

	

y
Enlarge the library to preserve present site .

5) zoo +-
Support improvements of county zoo .

Liberal-Party
Row' E L

Paid political advertisement . .
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~ 'Sweet Honey In Th e

f

	

ty~,~
Women and Menta l

Health" workshop - see Rock' concert .

	

9p .m .
Grant Aud

	

S . U.

	

m .itr' p . 30
The Raquette River

Deadline is 20th of each month . "Organic Gardening : Rounders, country blue sCalendar,

	

Send entries to : PNL Calendar
Composting" -Syr . Madeline Davis concert at Market House ; p .2 4yi Real Food Coop, 618 9pm ECHO (Euclid &

924 Burnet Ave . Kensington .

	

8p .m . W-astcott) $2donation, J.P. Stevens leafletin gSyracuse, NY 13203 $1 .

	

Discussion after . coffeehouse at 8pm . downtown. Call SPC .

4 Rate strike mtg .

	

S 6 J.P . Stevens steering

	

7 "Los Olvidados" &

	

g" Girifirienwf :'

	

9 SUppe :

	

/o
113 Avondale Pl .

	

All com . mtg .

	

SEIU (cor, Simon of the Desert ,-
th

folks

	

!
folks welcome! 7 :30

Craftspeople - apply Erie Blvd E . & Thompson) Luis Bunuel ,y

	

p .m . by Claudia Weill, NV S
now for _Plowshare 7 :30pm, 47 -2531, p . 3Q Everson Museum, $2/2 .50 Films, Grant Aud . SU

Meet at NiMo HQ a t
ADVOCATE! protests Craftsfair -

	

Dec . 8-9 7, 9, 11 pm .

	

$1 .5 0
energy profiteering at

noon . March to Colum -

Music

	

Ed Britt . NiMo 458-2780 see p .30 "The Therapeutic Touch" NO NUKES TEACH IN bus Circle . See p. 10 .tt
Westcott Cafe', 550 The Greater Oswego film at 618 Kensington "Lovejoy's Nuclear War" U. Utah Phillips!

	

at Vietnam Veterans demo .
Westcott St .

	

9p. m . Lakeshore Alliance mtg . Vaudeville Show at Rd . (Syr . Real Food 7 :30 followed by discus- Market House, 8 & NYC -

	

1-4p .m .

	

Cal l
$1 7 :30

	

Rose Public Libr . Market House, see .24 Coop .)

	

8p .m .

	

$1 sion .

	

Watson Theater. SU. 10 :30 p .m .,

	

seep . 24 SPC for more info .

Weatherizing of SPC

	

~~ Carrier Dome hearing is -

	

13 /7 ~S /6 "Women at Work in

	

/ 7
House . 10-5 .

	

We could 9 :30 - see p .30 ..aren People's Energy 1980 Creative Arts" -demos
sure use some help!

Deadline for crafts- ~ I i~WDOf~ Day
"Solar Energy : Challeng e
for the 80's" .

	

Films at
Calendar Celebration! downtown . call Dorothea

Call Wm . : 47 ..-5478 Concert 7 :30 pm landmark at Syr . Mall, Village Sq . Franck 476-815 7

Music

	

Colorblind Jame sfa
People ' s applications to 0of Theatre .

	

see

	

9 ,l'• $1 •
000p (sea 8th), 8p . m . y_gpm, see p. 3 Teresa Trull & Julie How l

Westcott Cafe' .Westcott

	

9pm $1
Plowshare! SPC steering com . mtg .

at Herizons - Binghamton7 :30 at Marilyn Miller's CNY NOW chapter mtgs . "Providence" by Alain Peter Spencer, blues,
Mose Scarlett & Ji mPeace vigil at Griffiss D. Warnock speaks on 501 2nd St ., Liverpool . 2nd Wed . every month . Resnais, film at Ever- contemporary & origina l

AFB . 2 - 4 :30 pm . "The Silkwood Legacy" Carpool leaves West- 7 :30 Federal bldg .#1471 son Museum, 7 :45 p. m . music at Market House, McLean, ragtime duo ,
475-4822, see p .7 Ithaca, N . Y .

	

925-1284 Cott Cafe' at 7 p .m . 100 S . Clinton St . $2/2 .50 see p .24 Market House, see p .2 4

!8 /9 ao al as 13 a4
Music

	

Willie Kye . Greater Syracuse NOW
Westcott tt Cafe' .

	

5 5
550 0 mtg .

	

Sp . m .

	

Grace "Dr . Strangelove" by MOVENG ?
Westcott St . 9p .m . 8-I0p .m .

	

see p .10 Episcopal Church . Stanley Kubrick, 8p .m .
It costs us 25C to find

$ 1 only, Gifford Aud•, S . U.

th e
out from the post office .

Court appearance for $1 .50 Film Forum .
Please send us your Stroszek" by Werne r

Mohawks, Franklin Co . change of address ! ! Herzog, Everson Mu -
Courthouse, Malone, NY

,
seum, 7 :45p .m ., $2/

469-7421 .

	

Sae p . 25 . PNL COPY DEADLINE ! 2 .50.

as a6 a7 ~s a9 30 -

	

~
Open jam session - Typing, paste-up and PNL production Conti- Ellen McIlwaine - PLOWSHARE CRAFTSFAIR

LOWescott Cafe', 550 lay-out for Dec . PNL . nues into the night - Market House Music Dec . B & 9 . Mark your - Cuba : A Celebration .
Westcott St ., 9 p .m . Come help! Come any time . Hall,

	

see p.24 calendar raw! Slides, Ed Boorstei n
free . by Tomas Gutierrez Alea, speaks,

	

Felicidad ,

Gene Sharp, author of "Mothers 6 Daughters" NVS Films, Grant Aud ., See

	

p .1 8

"Politics of Non-Violent exhibit opening at Aura- S . U ., 7&lOp .m ., $1 .5 0

Action", speaking at gyns Gallery, 601 Allen Marvelous, funny Cuba n
film .

	

See p
. funny

S . U.

	

423-3870 St .

	

- 8p . m .

a aleYle ful of 1% 8M bee Md feerng .

	

DOW sneshM CWTV

	

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 30 7 & lOpm

In this, Claudia Weill's first feature,we

	

syreeese Premiere I
have not a slick Hollywood Production,

	

NAYS,

	

DEATH OF A BUREAUCRA T
but a sensitive portrayal of two young

	

(see page 18 )gir'lfriends
women sharing an apartment in New York .

	

423-3870, ' 72-547 8
IrRBCt<8tl by Claude WM7

	

The film presents the pain and joy of wo-

	

FRIDAY DECEMBER 7

	

7 & 9p :n
Provocative Peace 19 Justice Films ("The Other Half of the Sky",

	

"Joyce At 34")

	

men in their struggle for independence .
By Pro ram In Nonviolent Conflict &

Friday, November 9

	

7

	

9

	

11

	

Grant Aud (S.U.) = 1 .50

	

9

	

Change

pm

	

I In Cooperation With Syracuse Peace Council

	

NICARAGUA: Free Homelm l
or DeathPark in lot at corner Ostrom &University pi .

	

.

a
U
Z
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